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Perennial ryegrass is a popular cool-season grass species due to its high quality for
forage and turf. The objective of this study was to identify associations of candidate
genes with growth and physiological traits to submergence stress and recovery after
de-submergence in a global collection of 94 perennial ryegrass accessions. Accessions
varied largely in leaf color, plant height (HT), leaf fresh weight (LFW), leaf dry weight
(LDW), and chlorophyll fluorescence (Fv/Fm) at 7 days of submergence and in HT,
LFW and LDW at 7 days of recovery in two experiments. Among 26 candidate
genes tested by various models, single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in 10
genes showed significant associations with traits including 16 associations for control,
10 for submergence, and 8 for recovery. Under submergence, Lp1-SST encoding
sucrose:sucrose 1-fructosyltransferase and LpGA20ox encoding gibberellin 20-oxidase
were associated with LFW and LDW, and LpACO1 encoding 1-aminocyclopropane-
1-carboxylic acid oxidase was associated with LFW. Associations between Lp1-SST
and HT, Lp6G-FFT encoding fructan:fructan 6G-fructosyltransferase and Fv/Fm, LpCAT
encoding catalase and HT were also detected under submergence stress. Upon
de-submergence, Lp1-SST, Lp6G-FFT, and LpPIP1 encoding plasma membrane
intrinsic protein type 1 were associated with LFW or LDW, while LpCBF1b encoding
C-repeat binding factor were associated with HT. Nine significant SNPs in Lp1-SST,
Lp6G-FFT, LpCAT, and LpACO1 resulted in amino acid changes with five substitutions
found in Lp1-SST under submergence or recovery. The results indicated that allelic
diversity in genes involved in carbohydrate and antioxidant metabolism, ethylene and
gibberellin biosynthesis, and transcript factor could contribute to growth variations in
perennial ryegrass under submergence stress and recovery after de-submergence.

Keywords: association mapping, candidate gene, Lolium perenne, recovery, submergence

INTRODUCTION

Plant species or cultivars differ in growth responses to submergence stress. Escape or quiescence
can be a strategy for plant survival from submergence stress (Bailey-Serres and Voesenek,
2008). Escape type plants show rapid shoot elongation to potentially grow above the water and
re-stablish air contact. In contrast, quiescence type plants conserve energy by minimizing shoot
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elongation under the water, allowing plants to generate new
tissues after de-submergence (Perata and Voesenek, 2007;
Colmer and Voesenek, 2009). The severity and duration of
stress, plant species and cultivars, and variation of environmental
conditions all influence submergence tolerance, as well as the
capability of plant regrowth following de-submergence.

Numerous physiological and molecular alterations are
involved in genotypic variations in response to submergence
stress and recovery (Vashisht et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2012;
Van Veen et al., 2013; Campbell et al., 2015). Carbohydrate
consumption and conservation play an important role in stress
tolerance, and depletion of carbohydrates under submergence
stress largely influenced plant growth and survival (Setter and
Laureles, 1996; Sasidharan et al., 2013; Liu and Jiang, 2016). In
C3 cool-season temperate grasses, fructan is a major component
of non-structural carbohydrate reserve (Chatterton et al., 1989).
Decreases in fructan and total water soluble carbohydrate
(WSC) content were found in perennial ryegrass exposed to
submergence stress, but the tolerant accession had relatively
higher levels of fructan and WSC than the intolerant one (Yu
et al., 2012). WSC and fructan contents decreased to a similar
level in tolerant species of alligatorweed under submergence, but
de-submerged plants showed rapid recovery of carbohydrate,
which was independent from stored carbohydrate reserves at the
starting point of recovery (Ye et al., 2016). It seems that both
carbohydrate utilization at the end of submergence and recovery
of photosynthesis after de-submergence could be associated with
the rate of regrowth (Luo et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2012).

Submergence-induced plant growth alterations are also
mediated by phytohormone interactions (Voesenek et al., 2003;
Tamang and Fukao, 2015). Under hypoxic conditions, the
activities of ethylene biosynthetic enzymes were stimulated,
causing increased ethylene levels (Sasidharan and Voesenek,
2015). In rice, an increase in the level of endogenous ethylene
and ethylene-mediated gibberellin biosynthesis were observed in
both escape and quiescence types in response to submergence
stress (Tamang and Fukao, 2015). Through interactions between
ethylene, brassinosteroids (BR), SUB1A and SKs, gibberellin-
mediated shoot elongation either increased to grow out
of the water (escape) or was suppressed for carbohydrate
conservation during submergence (quiescence). The stimulated
elongation of petioles under submergence stress was associated
with accumulated ethylene in submerged petioles, a fast and
substantial decrease of the endogenous abscisic acid (ABA)
concentration, and a certain level of endogenous auxin and
gibberellin in marsh dock (Voesenek et al., 2003). Similar
results in lotus demonstrated that the increased ethylene altered
the balance between ABA and GA, which contributed to the
submergence-induced petiole elongation (Jin et al., 2017).

Antioxidant metabolisms may promote submergence
tolerance and recovery upon reoxygenation in plants (Tan
et al., 2010; Liu and Jiang, 2015, 2016). The increased shoot
activities of catalase (CAT) and peroxidase (POD) were more
pronounced in relatively slow-growing genotypes, while
greater reductions in root activities of superoxide dismutase
(SOD), CAT, POD and ascorbate peroxidase (APX) treatments
and increased malondialdehyde concentrations were found

in the fast growing genotypes of perennial ryegrass (Liu
and Jiang, 2015). Submergence also decreased activities
of SOD and APX but increased CAT and POD activities
in two creeping bentgrass cultivars (Liu and Jiang, 2016).
Moreover, reoxygenation after de-submergence can cause
oxidative injury due to increased oxygen uptake and accelerated
mitochondrial activities, potentially leading to lipid peroxidation
and membrane leakage (Blokhina et al., 2003). A study
by Yuan et al. (2017) found that the Jasmonate-inducible
accumulation of antioxidants may alleviate oxidative damage
caused by reoxygenation in Arabidopsis thaliana, improving
plant survival after submergence. The results suggest activation
of the antioxidant defense system by the reoxygenation process
could reduce oxidative damage and maintain cellular redox
homeostasis (Biemelt et al., 1998; Skutnik and Rychter, 2009).

Transcriptional profiling of genotypes contrasting
submergence tolerance revealed numerous genes in response to
submergence stress (Tamang et al., 2014; Campbell et al., 2015;
Chen et al., 2016; Rivera-Contreras et al., 2016). A comparison of
a fast-growing escape type of marsh dock with a slow-growing
quiescence type of common sorrel identified molecular processes
related to carbon starvation, toxins, and ion homeostasis that
explained the adaptive growth differences in these two species
(Van Veen et al., 2013). Root transcript profiling showed that
glycolysis and fermentation genes and a gene encoding sucrose
synthase were more strongly induced in less submergence
tolerant great yellowcress than in tolerant creeping yellowcress
(Sasidharan et al., 2013). Upon de-submergence, a large portion
of reoxygenation-responsive genes were identified but also
significantly overlapped with submergence-responsive genes
in soybean plants (Tamang et al., 2014). The results indicate
the induction or down-regulation of certain genes is associated
with plant responses during and after submergence stress. These
genes could be core conserved, genotype- and organ-specific
in fulfilling their role in mediating submergence responses of
plants (Tamang et al., 2014; Van Veen et al., 2016). Through
genome-wide association analysis combined with biparental
QTL mapping approaches, candidate gene HXK6 encoding
a hexokinase was identified, with its role in mediating seed
germination and contributing to the differences in coleoptile
growth between Japonica and Indica varieties under submerged
condition (Hsu and Tung, 2015). In Arabidopsis thaliana,
genome wide association analysis on 81 natural accessions
detected 77 genes (within 10 kb of the associated SNP markers)
significantly associated with submergence response and involved
in many physiological processes including carbon starvation and
fermentation (Vashisht et al., 2016). These genes are important
regulators for controlling diverse plant responses to submerged
conditions.

Although a large number of genes have been identified in
plants under submergence stress, little is known about whether
allelic diversities of candidate genes involved in carbohydrate,
hormone regulation and antioxidant metabolism cause variations
in plant growth under submergence stress and recovery after
de-submergence, especially in perennial grass species. Perennial
ryegrass is one of the most important cool-season turf and forage
grasses. This species has a diverse germplasm, diploid genetics,
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and more available genomic resources (Studer et al., 2012; Byrne
et al., 2015) than other major economically important perennial
forage and turf grass species, thus providing a good model
for studying the genetic basis of submergence tolerance. We
designed the experiment to identify associations of candidate
genes with growth and physiological traits to submergence stress
and recovery after de-submergence in perennial ryegrass. The
knowledge gained from this study will reveal genetic mechanisms
of submergence tolerance. The results would benefit germplasm
enhancement in perennial ryegrass as well as in other major
cool-season perennial grass species with more complex genomes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Plant Materials and Growing Conditions
A global collection of 94 perennial ryegrass accessions was
used in this study including 30 wild, 33 cultivars or cultivated,
and 31 uncertain materials according to the germplasm bank
classification (Yu et al., 2011). The selection of plant materials
was based on geographical locations of accessions to maximize
ecotype diversity (Figure 1 and Supplemental Table S1). A single
seed from each accession was sown in a greenhouse into a plastic
pot (4-cm diameter, 9-cm deep) containing a sandy-loam soil
with a pH of 6.9. Each accession was propagated through tillers
multiple times to ensure genetic uniformity. Two experiments
(Experiments 1 and 2) were conducted in a greenhouse in 2009
and 2010 using newly propagated plants (Yu et al., 2012). The
duration of Experiment 1 was from October 6 to November
21, 2009, and from December 23, 2009 to February 5, 2010 for
Experiment 2. Detailed information of environmental conditions
during plant growth was described previously (Yu et al., 2012).
Prior to submergence treatment, all the plants were cut to about
5–6 cm above the soil surface to obtain a uniform height.

Submergence Treatment and Recovery
Submergence stress was imposed by submerging the grass pots in
(86 cm length × 38 cm width × 30 cm height) plastic containers
with tap water kept at 5 cm above the top of the grasses. The
stress treatments began on November 14 of 2009 for Experiment
1 and were repeated on January 29 of 2010 for Experiment 2,
lasting 7 days for both. After 7 days of stress, the submerged
plants were taken out of the water to allow recovery for 7 days.
The environmental conditions during the treatment period were
described previously (Yu et al., 2012).

Phenotypic Traits
Leaf color, plant height (HT), leaf fresh weight (LFW), leaf
dry weight (LDW), and chlorophyll fluorescence (Fv/Fm) were
assessed for indications of plant growth and physiological
responses to submergence stress. Leaf color was visually rated
on a scale of 1 (yellow) to 9 (dark green). Grass were cut to
a similar height prior to stress, the measured HT referred to
plant growth occurring only during the 7-day treatments. Leaves
corresponding to this HT were cut as measurement of LFW,
and LDW was determined after the tissues were dried in an
oven at 80◦C for 3 days. Fv/Fm was determined in the dark

on randomly selected leaves using a fluorescent meter (OS-30P,
OPTI-Sciences, Hudson, NH, USA). Only HT, LFW and LDW
were evaluated after de-submergence, but not leaf color and
Fv/Fm due to minimum differences in these two measurements
for both experiments.

Experimental Design and Repeatability
of Traits
The experiment was a split plot design with three replications
for both experiments (Yu et al., 2012). The main plot was
the submergence treatment and the subplot was the set of
accessions. The grass pots were completely randomly assigned
into containers within treatment regimes, respectively. The
repeatability of phenotypic traits across two experiments as
reflected by heritability (h2) was calculated using PROC MIXED
(SAS Institute, Version 9.1, Cary, NC, USA). The h2 was
calculated as follows:

h2
= σ2

g/(σ
2
g + σ2

ge/l + σ2
e/rl),

where σ2
e is the variance component for genotypes, σ2

ge for
genotype-by-environment, σ2

e for error; r is the number of
replications, and l is number of environment. Based on the
outcome of h2, least square means were estimated for each
accession across two experiments.

Genotyping
The population was genotyped by using 109 published genome-
wide simple sequence repeat markers in perennial ryegrass
(Kubik et al., 2001; Jensen et al., 2005; Gill et al., 2006; King
et al., 2008). The detailed procedures of DNA extraction, PCR
amplification, and allele identification for this population were
described previously (Yu et al., 2011). Population structure (Q)
was determined by using STRUCTURE 2.3.2 software (Pritchard
et al., 2000) and pairwise relative kinship (K) was determined
using SPAGeDi (Hardy and Vekemans, 2002) and both were
assessed previously by Yu et al. (2011).

Gene Sequencing and SNP Identification
Twenty-six candidate genes in the functions of gibberellic
acid biosynthesis, ethylene biosynthesis, kinase, dehydration
protection, aquaporin, transcription factor, and anaerobic,
carbohydrate and antioxidant metabolisms related to growth and
submergence tolerance were selected for sequencing. Of them,
sequences of genes involved in antioxidant metabolism (LpCAT,
LpChl Cu-ZnSOD, LpCyt Cu-ZnSOD, LpGPX, LpMnSOD,
LpFeSOD, LpAPX, LpMDAR, LpDHAR, LpGR), kinase
(LpMAPK), dehydration (LpLEA3), aquaporin (LpPIP1 and
LpTIP1), and transcription factor (LpCBF1b, LpCBF3b, LpCBF3c,
and LpCB4b) for this perennial ryegrass population were
obtained previously (Yu et al., 2013, 2015). Additional candidate
genes including gene bank accession AY014277.1 for GA20ox,
AY551432.1 for GA2ox4, AM407402.1 for 1-SST, AM407401
for 6G-FFT, AM407403.1 for 6-SFT, XM_003573365.3 for
LDH, XM_003580260.1 for PDC, Bradi4g31820 for ACO1, and
Bradi1g10030.1 for ACS were sequenced in the population
(Table 2).
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FIGURE 1 | Germplasm origin and population structure-affected traits among worldwide perennial ryegrass accessions. Accessions are color-coded by
subgroup type identified previously based on population structure (Yu et al., 2011). Accessions with the same color belong to the same subgroup. HT, plant height;
LFW, leaf fresh weight; LDW, leaf dry weight; C, S, and R represent the non-stress control, submergence, and recovery after de-submergence, respectively. Means
followed by same letter are not significantly different at P < 0.05 within a trait for a given subgroup (column). Bars indicate standard deviation.

Direct genomic DNA sequencing often results in unclean
sequence readings due to the high outcrossing and heterozygous
nature of perennial ryegrass, thus, the more problematic introns
were excluded for sequencing. We designed primers based on
a single long exon for these genes (Supplementary Table S2)
and genome DNA was used as the PCR template. Sequencing
reactions were performed using Big Dye Terminator kit version
3.1 (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA, USA) and sequencing
was conducted using an ABI 3730 genetic analyzer according to
the manufacturer’s instructions (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad,
CA, USA) in the Genomic Center at Purdue University. SNPs
were identified using the NovoSNP program 3.0.1 Microsoft
Windows Platform version (Weckx et al., 2005).

Nucleotide Diversity and Linkage
Disequilibrium (LD)
The nucleotide diversity (π), nucleotide polymorphism (θ), and
Tajima’s D were analyzed with SNPs for each gene using TASSEL
(Bradbury et al., 2007). The LD was also calculated for candidate
genes using TASSEL. The generated r2 value was plotted against
the physical distance among each pair of SNPs. Overall LD was
generated by pooling data from all candidate genes.

Association Analysis
Quantile-quantile (Q-Q) plots for model comparisons of simple
linear (S), Q, K and Q + K across all traits were analyzed using
R, and the best fit model was selected for association analysis
of each trait. Associations between candidate genes and traits
of leaf color, HT, LFW, LDW, and Fv/Fm were analyzed using

TASSEL 2.1 software with the following three data set: (1) well-
drained control (C); (2) submergence stress (S); (3) Recovery
after de-submergence (R). Minor alleles with frequency < 5%
were removed prior to association analysis. Associations were
considered to be significant only at a P-value lower than the
Pthreshold-value, calculated using Pthreshold = 0.05/N, where N was
the number of SNPs in a candidate gene.

Functional Substitution and Phylogenetic
Tree
The putative functional amino acid substitutions were analyzed
only for genes significantly associated with traits. A full length
gene sequence was obtained from NCBI or from perennial
ryegrass genome assembly (Byrne et al., 2015) for anchoring
SNP positions in each gene. Amino acid sequences of each
peptide were then inferred and compared using NCBI to identify
amino acid substitutions. A phylogenetic tree was constructed
in MEGA 6 (Tamura et al., 2013), incorporating the Neighbor-
Joining method (Saitou and Nei, 1987) with bootstrap analysis
of 1000 replicates. The species used for constructing the
Neighbor-Joining Tree included perennial ryegrass, tall fescue,
Brachypodium distachyon, wheat, barley, rye, maize, rice, oats,
and foxtail millet.

RESULTS

Trait Variations and Repeatability
For all accessions across two experiments, large variations in
traits were observed under the control, submergence stress, and
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recovery periods (Table 1). Specifically, C-color ranged from 3.7
to 9.0 with a mean of 6.0 and S-Color ranged from 1.7 to 6.8 with a
mean of 3.5. Fv/Fm varied from 0.71 to 0.82 for the control plants
and from 0.66 to 0.81 for the submerged plants. The minimum
and maximum HT were 2.0- and 16.3-cm for control, 1.44-and
11.7-cm for submergence, and 0.77- and 11.6-cm for recovery,
respectively. LFW and LDW spanned from 0.34- to 1.7-g and
0.04- to 0.23-g for the control, 0.19- to 1.57-g and 0.01- to 0.19-g
for submergence, and 0.17- to 1.62-g and 0.02- to 0.17-g for
recovery, respectively.

Repeatability (h2) was calculated across two experiments. The
h2 values of all traits were higher than 0.5 except for S-Fv/Fm
(Table 1). The average h2 for traits under control, submergence,
and recovery were 0.69, 0.62, and 0.65, respectively. The high
repeatability over testing two environments allowed least square
means (LSmeans) of individual traits to be calculated and used
for association analyses of genes and traits.

Traits Within Population Structure
Four population structures (subgroups) were identified
previously in this population with no obvious kinship (Yu
et al., 2011). There were 11, 12, 60, and 11 accessions from
subgroups 1–4, respectively (Figure 1). Subgroup 1 contained
accessions mainly from southern Europe and northern Africa,
and subgroup 2 consisted of accessions mainly from eastern
Europe and western Asia. Subgroup 3 was the largest one with
more diverse geographic locations mainly including accessions
from northern Europe, western Europe, USA, Canada, Australia,
and New Zealand. Accessions from subgroup 4 showed mixed
geographic locations from northern Africa, eastern and southern
Europe. The average values of all traits differed in four subgroups
except for C-Fv/Fm, S-Fv/Fm, and S-color (Figure 1). On
average, C-color was 5.3, 6.6, 6.2, and 5.0 in subgroup 1, 2, 3, and
4, respectively. Generally, the highest values of HT, LFW, and

TABLE 1 | Range and mean values, percentage of variation, and
repeatability of leaf color (color), plant height (HT), chlorophyll
fluorescence (Fv/Fm), leaf fresh weight (LFW), leaf dry weight (LDW) under
non-stress control (C), submergence stress (S), and recovery after
de-submergence (R) in 94 perennial ryegrass accessions across two
experiments.

Traits Minimum Maximum Mean Variation (%) Repeatability

C-Color 3.73 9.00 5.98 58.6 0.85

C-HT (cm) 2.01 16.3 8.42 87.6 0.76

C-Fv/Fm 0.78 0.82 0.81 4.88 0.67

C-LFW (g) 0.34 1.70 0.86 79.9 0.61

C-LDW (g) 0.04 0.23 0.11 84.6 0.55

S-Color 1.67 6.83 3.51 75.6 0.60

S-HT (cm) 1.45 11.7 6.69 87.7 0.85

S-Fv/Fm 0.66 0.81 0.76 18.4 0.46

S-LFW (g) 0.19 1.57 0.66 87.9 0.64

S-LDW (g) 0.01 0.19 0.08 93.5 0.58

R-HT (cm) 0.77 11.6 7.00 93.4 0.78

R-LFW (g) 0.17 1.62 0.68 89.5 0.58

R-LDW (g) 0.02 0.17 0.07 89.7 0.57

LDW were found in subgroup 4 and the lowest in subgroup 2
(Figure 1). No differences in traits were noted between subgroup
1 and 3. The separation in trait values of subgroups could be
related to geographical locations of accessions.

Nucleotide Diversity, Linkage
Disequilibrium and SNP Number
Across 26 candidate genes, the highest value of nucleotide
diversity (π) was found in LpPIP1 (0.34) and the lowest
in LpCBF1b (0.004) with a mean value of 0.091 (Table 2).
Watterson’s θw ranged from 0.0086 for LpCBF1b to 0.15 for
LpCBF3c with a mean value of 0.042 (Table 2). Positive Tajima’s
D values were seen in all genes except for LpCBF1b, LpCBF3c,
and LpGPX. No Tajima’s D was detected in LpCBF3b, LpMAPK,
and LpMnSOD. For the LD pattern, the mean r2 for the pair
of SNPs with all candidate genes was 0.16, ranging from 0.034
(LpCBF3c) to 0.48 (LpCBF1b) (Table 2). Overall, a rapid LD decay
was shown in perennial ryegrass across all genes (Figure 2). LD
decay decreasingly extended to more than 900 kb within r2

= 0.1.
Within the sequencing length, a total of 863 SNPs were detected
in all genes, ranging from 2 (LpCBF3b) to 121 (LpACO1) after
minor SNPs (<5%) were removed (Table 2). The average SNP
frequency was 1/48.3 bp, ranging from 1/5 bp in Lp1-SST to
1/357 bp in LpCBF3b.

Gene-Trait Association
Quantile-quantile plots verified the adequate model for
controlling false positives for each gene-trait association for
the control, submergence, and recovery periods (Figure 3).
The results between the observed and expected -log 10 (P) for
associations of 26 genes with traits showed that either the S,
Q, K or Q + K implemented model was suitable for analyzing
gene-trait associations, depending on individual traits.

Through model testing mentioned above, 34 SNPs from 10
candidate genes exhibited significant associations with traits,
including 16 SNPs for control, 10 for submergence, and 8 for
recovery (Table 3, Supplementary Table S3). Multiple SNP sites
in one particular gene were associated with different traits. For
the control, SNPs from Lp1-SST, Lp6G-FFT, LpCBF1b, LpACO1,
LpFeSOD, LpACS, and Lpcyto Cu-Zn SOD were associated with
various traits. Under submergence, SNPs at position 1124 bp in
Lp1-SST and at 1093 bp in LpCAT were associated with S-HT, and
a SNP at 783 bp in Lp6G-FFT was associated with S-Fv/Fm. For
S-LFW, significant associations were detected for SNPs at 909-,
1053-, 1087-, and 1124-bp in Lp1-SST and for a SNP at 469 bp
in LpACO1. A SNP at 603 bp in LpGA20ox was associated with
S-LFW and S-LDW under submergence. After de-submergence,
a SNP at 1161 bp in Lp1-SST and a SNP at 267 bp in LpCBF1b
were associated with R-HT. For Lp1-SST, SNPs at 871 bp was
associated with R-LDW and SNP at 1091 bp associated with
R-LFW and R-LDW. Significant associations were also found
between SNPs at 835- and 938-bp in Lp6G-FFT and R-LFW and
between a SNP at 1093 bp in LpCAT and R-LDW.

Sequence variations and phenotypic differences of different
alleles of Lp1-SST were compared under submergence or
recovery after de-submergence (Figure 4). The mean values of
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TABLE 2 | Summary of genes used in this study, the number of single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) sites, nucleotide diversity (π), nucleotide
polymorphism (θ), linkage disequilibrium (LD), and Tajima’s D in each gene across a diverse perennial ryegrass population.

Gene Full name π θ Tajima’s D LD L1/bp L2/bp SNP Freq

LpACO1 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylicacid oxidase 0.087 0.035 4.90 0.050 768 736 121 6

LpACS 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid synthase 0.013 0.005 1.75 0.098 572 555 41 14

Lp6G-FFT Fructan: fructan 6G-fructosyltransferase 0.032 0.021 1.44 0.062 793 757 51 15

LpGA2ox4 Gibberellin 2-oxidase 4 0.049 0.022 2.53 0.101 514 496 31 16

LpGA20ox Gibberellin 20-oxidase 0.032 0.015 2.00 0.058 564 530 30 18

LpLDH L-lactate dehydrogenase 0.029 0.017 1.84 0.207 613 586 70 8

LpPDC Pyruvate dehydrogenase E1 component subunit alpha-3 0.028 0.013 2.74 0.065 587 545 57 10

Lp6-SFT Sucrose: fructan 6-fructosyltransferase 0.107 0.055 2.27 0.272 500 472 20 24

Lp1-SST Sucrose: sucrose 1-fructosyltransferase 0.151 0.091 2.18 0.114 527 498 109 5

LpCAT Catalase 0.051 0.022 3.03 0.261 577 505 40 13

LpCBF1b C-repeat binding factor 1b 0.004 0.009 −0.76 0.478 584 532 28 19

LpCBF3b C-repeat binding factor 3b 0 0 ? 0.001 808 714 2 357

LpCBF3c C-repeat binding factor 3c 0.115 0.154 −0.47 0.034 943 720 3 240

LpCBF4b C-repeat binding factor 4b 0.117 0.072 1.37 0.424 895 782 12 65

LpChl Cu-Zn SOD Chloroplastic copper-zinc superoxide dismutase 0.175 0.064 4.41 0.095 428 400 21 19

LpCyt Cu-Zn SOD Cytosolic copper–zinc superoxide dismutase 0.099 0.017 7.63 0.172 421 355 15 24

LpDHAR Dehydroascorbate reductase 0.106 0.039 2.46 0.180 525 506 6 84

LpFeSOD Iron superoxide dismutase 0.108 0.039 4.54 0.128 550 537 21 26

LpGPX Glutathione peroxidase 0.074 0.104 −0.74 0.204 545 446 13 34

LpGR Glutathione reductase 0.200 0.052 8.52 0.138 1130 1087 42 26

LpLEA3 Late embryogenesis abundant, group 3 0.159 0.069 3.55 0.111 446 350 26 13

LpMAPK Mitogen-activated protein kinase 0 0 ? 0.183 612 522 4 131

LpMDHAR Monodehydroascorbate reductase 0.101 0.020 10.30 0.446 930 780 50 16

LpMnSOD Manganese superoxide dismutase 0 0 ? 0.043 289 245 13 19

LpPIP1 Plasma membrane intrinsic protein, type 1 0.340 0.087 8.48 0.138 544 495 20 25

LpTIP1 Tonoplast intrinsic protein, type 1 0.179 0.058 5.22 0.050 579 505 17 30

L1, total length covered by the primer(s) designed in this study; L2, final readable sequenced length. Frequency of SNP, calculated by L2/SNP, stands for the average SNP
per bp length.

S-HT and S-LDW under submergence at 1124 bp in Lp1-SST
were significantly higher in the accessions carrying heterozygous
C:T than the accessions carrying homozygous T:T and C:C.
Similarly, at 1091 bp, accessions with heterozygous C:T had
higher R-LFW and R-LDW after recovery than the accessions
with homozygous T:T and C:C.

Amino Acid Substitutions
The predicted amino acid substitutions were analyzed only for
significant SNPs identified under submergence and recovery.
Nine SNP positions in four genes resulted in amino acid changes
(Table 4). Five SNPs at position 871-, 1087-, 1091-, 1116-, and
1124-bp in Lp1-SST had nucleotide substitutions from TCA
to GCA, GCC to TCC, GTC to GCC, GAC to GAG, and
CTG to CCG, causing amino acid substitutions from tyrosine
(Y) to aspartic acid (D), alanine (A) to serine (S), valine (V)
to A, D to Glutamic acid, (E) and leucine (L) to proline
(P), respectively. A SNP at 835 bp in Lp6G-FFT showed one
nucleotide substitution from GTC to ATC, resulting in an amino
acid change from V to isoleucine (I), while a SNP at 938 bp had a
substitution from TAC to TTC with the amino acid change from
Y to phenylalanine (F). Nucleotide substitution also occurred at
1093 bp for LpCAT and 469 bp for LpACO1, leading to amino
acid changes from V to methionine (M) and P to S, respectively.

FIGURE 2 | Linkage disequilibrium (LD) decay in perennial ryegrass.
Plots of squared correlations of allele frequencies (r2) against physical
distance between pairs of SNPs in the pooled 26 genes.

Phylogenetic Analysis
Phylogenetic analysis of protein sequences in the selected species
revealed that perennial ryegrass Lp1-SST was more closely
related to that in wheat, barley, rye, and tall fescue than that
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FIGURE 3 | Quantile-quantile (QQ) plots for model comparisons with plant height (HT), leaf fresh weight (LFW), leaf dry weight (LDW), leaf color, and
chlorophyll fluorescence (Fv/Fm) under non-stress control (C), submergence stress (S), and recovery after de-submergence (R). Leaf color and Fv/Fm
were not collected after recovery, so that QQ plots were omitted for these two traits. The solid diagonal lines represent agreement between the observed and
expected –log 10 (P) for associations of 26 genes with traits. Color lines represent agreement between the observed and expected –log 10 (P) value for gene-trait
associations analyzed with simple liner (S), population structure (Q), relative kinship (K), and Q + K implemented model, respectively.
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TABLE 3 | Association of candidate genes with traits under submergence
(S) and recovery (R) in 94 perennial ryegrass accessions.

Putative gene Traits SNP (bp) Allele P-value Model

Lp1-SST S-HT 1,124 C:CT:T 2.38E-04 Q + K

S-LFW 1,053 A:AG:G 1.80E-04 Q + K

S-LFW 909 C:CG:G 1.10E-04 Q + K

S-LFW 1,087 G:GT 1.40E-04 Q + K

S-LFW 1,124 C:CT:T 1.10E-04 Q + K

R-HT 1,116 C:CG 9.00E-04 S

R-LFW 1,091 C:CT:T 1.80E-04 Q + K

R-LDW 1,091 C:CT:T 3.64E-05 Q

R-LDW 871 T:GT 2.72E-05 Q

Lp6G-FFT S-Fv/Fm 783 C:CT:T 8.16E-04 K

R-LFW 835 G:GA:A 8.04E-04 Q + K

R-LFW 938 A:AT:T 8.24E-04 Q + K

LpACO1 S-LFW 469 C:CT 4.13E-04 Q + K

LpCBF1b R-HT 267 C:CT:T 3.70E-04 S

LpGA20ox S-LFW 603 A:AG:G 6.20E-04 Q + K

S-LDW 603 A:AG:G 1.00E-03 Q + K

LpCAT S-HT 1,093 A:AG:G 3.67E-05 Q + K

LpPIP R-LDW 273 C:CG:G 1.00E-03 Q

in Brachypodium distachyon, rice and foxtail millet (Figure 5).
Based on LpCAT sequences, perennial ryegrass was closer to
wheat, barley, and Brachypodium distachyon than that in rice,
maize, foxtail millet, and tall fescue (Figure 5). Lp6G-FFT in
perennial ryegrass was more closely related to foxtail millet
than that in Kentucky bluegrass, wheat, tall fescue, and barley
(Supplementary Figure S1). LpACO1 in perennial ryegrass was
more closely related to Brachypodium distachyon and foxtail
millet and barley than maize, wheat, rice, and creeping bentgrass
(Supplementary Figure S1).

DISCUSSION

Plant growth and physiological status are closely associated
with plant survival from submergence stress. Perennial ryegrass
accessions differed significantly in leaf color, Fv/Fm, HT, LFW,

and LDW in response to submergence stress. Most of these
traits were affected by population structure (Figure 1), indicating
that structured traits may be related to a geographical origin
of the accessions. Larger variations in these traits found in
submerged plants more than in the control plants, except for
HT, suggested a wide range of submergence response in the
perennial ryegrass collection. The differences in HT among
accessions may be due to their variation in natural growth habits,
although submergence-induced elongation was observed in some
perennial ryegrass accessions (Yu et al., 2012). In Arabidopsis
thaliana, submergence tolerance was negatively correlated with
underwater petiole elongation in 86 accessions (Vashisht et al.,
2011). The results indicate complex responses of plants to
submergence stress, influenced by many factors including the
severity and duration of stress, plant growth status, as well as
species and cultivars.

Natural variations in plant response to submergence
stress provide an important basis for analyzing gene and
trait associations. Carbohydrate metabolisms play a critical
role in submergence tolerance. In temperate grasses, fructan
biosynthesis is mainly controlled by fructosyltransferases
(FTs) including sucrose:sucrose 1-fructosyltransferase (1-SST),
fructan:fructan 1-fructosyltransferase (1-FFT), fructan:fructan
6G-fructosyltransferase (6G-FFT), and sucrose:fructan 6-
fructosyltransferase (6-SFT) (Gallagher et al., 2015). 1-SST
catalyzes the first reaction of the pathway. In this study,
significant associations of SNPs at multiple sites in Lp1-SST
with LFW, LDW, and HT under submergence as well as
with LFW and RDW after recovery, demonstrated that allelic
diversity of Lp1-SST contributed to diverse growth responses
during or after stress (Figure 4). In particular, multiple amino
acid substitutions caused by SNP changes indicated the
importance of this gene in conferring submergence tolerance
and recovery. Associations of Lp6G-FFT with S-Fv/Fm and
with R-LFW after recovery were also identified, especially
amino acid changes occurring at SNPs at 835 and 938 bp for
R-LFW. The results indicated that Lp1-SST and Lp6G-FFT
could influence fructan biosynthesis and assist in submergence
tolerance and regrowth in perennial ryegrass after recovery from
de-submergence.

FIGURE 4 | Allelic variations of SNP at 1124 bp in Lp1-SST associated with plant height under submergence stress (S-HT) and leaf dry weight after
recovery (R-LDW), and at 1091 bp associated with leaf fresh weight under submergence stress (S-LDW) and with leaf fresh weight after recovery
(R-LFW) in perennial ryegrass accessions. Columns with the same letter were not significantly different at P < 0.05. Bars indicate standard deviation.
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TABLE 4 | Amino acid substitution in the loci from candidate genes
significantly associated with submergence and recovery traits.

Putative gene SNP (bp) Nucleotides AA residual

Lp1-SST 871 TCA→GCA Y/D

1,087 GCC→TCC A/S

1,091 GTC→GCC V/A

1,116 GAC→GAG D/E

1,124 CTG→CCG L/P

Lp6G-FFT 835 GTC→ATC V/I

938 TAC→TTC Y/F

LpCAT 1,093 GTG→ATG V/M

LpACO1 469 CCG→TCG P/S

Submergence enhances ethylene biosynthesis (Voesenek et al.,
1993). 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid synthase (ACS)
and 1-aminocyclopropane-1-carboxylic acid oxidase (ACO) are
two key enzymes in ethylene biosynthesis (Yang and Hoffman,
1984). Previous studies showed that both ACS and ACO are
involved in submergence-induced responses in shoot elongation
(Vriezen et al., 1999; Zhou et al., 2002). When submerged,

expression of ACS1 and ACO1 and proteins were all up-
regulated in bog yellowcress (Vriezen et al., 1999), suggesting
transcription and translation regulation of these two enzymes
in the ethylene biosynthesis pathway. In rice, the transcript
levels of most OsACS and OsACO family members were
induced by submergence stress, but to a larger extent in the
OsACO family than in the OsACS family, indicating function-
related differences between these two gene families during
submergence (Guo et al., 2015). Association of a SNP at
469 bp in LpACO1 with R-LFW in this study supported
the role of these two genes in mediating plant growth in
perennial ryegrass. ACO is the last gene of the ethylene
biosynthetic pathway. Particularly, the amino acid change from
P to S caused by a SNP at 469 bp in LpACO1 suggested its
importance in regulating growth responses of perennial ryegrass
to submergence stress.

Gibberellin (GA) regulates plant growth and development,
including stem elongation and leaf expansion (Colebrook et al.,
2014). GA20oxidase (GA20ox) catalyzes three steps from GA53
to GA20 and GA12 to GA9. Additionally, GA3oxidase (GA3ox)
catalyzes the final step from GA20 to GA1 and GA9 to
GA4 (Ayano et al., 2014). In Arabidopsis thaliana, GA20ox1,

FIGURE 5 | Phylogenetic tree of sucrose: sucrose 1-fructosyltransferase (1-SST) and C-repeat-binding factor 1b (CBF1b) protein sequence from
plant species. NCBI protein accession numbers were used to indicate homologous protein.
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2, and 3 have an important role in growth and fertility
(Plackett et al., 2012). The mutation of GA20ox1, 2, and 3
causes severe dwarfism and sterility (Plackett et al., 2012), and
overexpression of GA20ox1 enhances plant growth (Nelissen
et al., 2012). Deepwater rice cultivars differed in expression level
of OsGA20ox2 under submergence conditions, and internode
elongation may be caused by GA1 and GA4 accumulation after
induction of the GA20ox gene in plants under deepwater (Ayano
et al., 2014). Our results in association of GA20ox with S-LFW
and S-LDW in perennial ryegrass supported the observation
of regulation of GA20ox on plant growth under submergence
stress, although such association did not cause amino acid
change.

The C-repeat-binding factor (CBF) genes encoding
transcriptional activators control the expression of genes
containing the C-repeat-dehydration responsive element DNA
regulatory element in their promoters (Gilmour et al., 2000).
There were 10 putative CBF genes in perennial ryegrass,
similar to either the HvCBF3 or HvCBF4 subgroups in barley
(Tamura and Yamada, 2007). Overexpression of CBF genes
inhibited plant growth (Achard et al., 2008; Zhou et al., 2014),
which may be due to inhibition of GA-dependent elongation
growth. A co-expression network of CBF genes was induced by
submergence stress but was more activated in the tolerant line of
maize (Campbell et al., 2015). Four LpCBF genes were tested for
their relationship with traits, but only LpCBF1b was significantly
associated with C-LDW, C-HT, and R-HT. The results suggest
a role of LpCBF1b on regrowth for perennial ryegrass plants
following submergence stress.

Transcriptomic analysis of submergence-tolerant and
sensitive Brachypodium distachyon ecotypes reveals oxidative
stress as a major tolerance factor (Rivera-Contreras et al.,
2016). Among antioxidant enzymes, SOD scavenges O•−2 to
H2O2 (Bowler et al., 1992), and H2O2 can be decomposed by
several pathways including the catalase (CAT) and ascorbate-
glutathione cycles at different cellular locations (Mittler, 2002).
The increased transcript levels of SOD or CAT were noted in
maize (Zhang et al., 2009) and in creeping yellowcress under
submergence stress (Sasidharan et al., 2013). The associations
of Lpcyto Cu-Zn SOD and LpCAT with HT detected under

non-stress or submergence indicated contributions of these
genes to HT variations in perennial ryegrass accessions. In
particular, a SNP at 1093 bp in LpCAT causing an amino acid
change after recovery suggested a link between LpCAT and
plant regrowth by potentially diminishing oxidative injury upon
re-oxygenation.

CONCLUSION

Significant associations were identified between candidate genes
and growth and physiological traits in perennial ryegrass under
the non-stress, submerged and recovery after de-submergence
conditions. Allelic variations in Lp1-SST, Lp6G-FFT, LpCAT,
and LpACO1 caused amino acid substitutions, especially for
Lp1-SST with multiple substitutions. The results suggest that
allelic diversities of genes involved in carbohydrate and
ethylene biosynthesis, antioxidant metabolism, and transcription
factor may contribute to variable plant growth responses to
submergence stress and recovery after stress in the perennial
ryegrass population. This discovery illustrated an important
genetic mechanism underlying submergence response, which will
be valuable for further studies of functional and regulatory genes
involved in submergence tolerance in perennial ryegrass or other
perennial grass species with a more complex genome.
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